Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Inadequate glycemic control in people with type 2 diabetes is prevalent, with an average of 61% of people failing to achieve their target HbA~1c~ of 7% (53.0 mmol/mol) following the addition of insulin to their oral antidiabetic therapy \[[@CR1]\]. HbA~1c~ is closely related to health outcomes in type 2 diabetes with, for example, a 1% decrease in HbA~1c~ associated with as much as a 21% reduction in risk of microvascular or macrovascular complications \[[@CR2]\].

It has been reported that 18.8% of people in the USA with type 2 diabetes receive insulin treatment, with over 90% of these receiving bolus insulin \[[@CR3]\]. Clinical guidelines generally recommend that insulin injections are administered within 30 min before meals \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. However, insulin can be dosed post-meal if necessary and rapid-acting formulations are available that can be administered within up to 20 min of starting a meal \[[@CR6]--[@CR11]\].

Time-specific dosing can impact adherence and people may miss, reduce, or mistime insulin doses \[[@CR12]\] through eating habits and lifestyle, or recurrent hypoglycemia or fear of hypoglycemia \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\]. It is well documented that reduced adherence is associated with poorer glycemic control, as measured by HbA~1c~ \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\], but little research has been published to explore the relationship between appropriate timing of insulin administration and glycemic control.

Education on diabetes and its treatment, particularly diabetes self-management and care, is considered an integral component of type 2 diabetes treatment and improving adherence \[[@CR20]\]. These education programs aim to inform people on insulin best practice, the impact of diet and exercise on diabetes, and address patient concerns of side-effects and hypoglycemia \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Some studies suggest that health literacy is a determinant of treatment adherence, but the literature is inconsistent as other studies have failed to observe such a relationship \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. These inconsistencies indicate a need to further investigate the relationship between adherence and education to inform future treatment strategy.

The aim of this study was to examine potential differences with respect to demographics, insulin adherence, diabetes education program participation, experience with hypoglycemic events, glycemic control, and respondent preference across insulin dose timing in patients with type 2 diabetes on insulin therapy.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This was a cross-sectional analysis of a Web-based self-reported survey and was part of an international patient preference study, the methodology of which has previously been described by Feher et al. \[[@CR24]\]. The survey was developed in English before translation to the languages of each country and respondent completion time was approximately 15 min.

Respondents were recruited from a Web-based panel (Userneeds, SSI), with members originally recruited through telephone or online advertisements. Recruitment covered 12 countries across North America (Canada and USA), South America (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Mexico), and Europe (France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, and UK). In the original study, respondents were included if they had been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes more than 6 months ago and were treated via subcutaneous insulin (excluding pump or continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion) for 3 or 4 months. The current analysis assessed only the subgroup of respondents who reported receiving bolus insulin. Respondent involvement was voluntary with consent provided to participate. Data were collected between August 2014 and February 2015.

The current analysis focused on the elements of the survey that pertained to insulin dose timing, respondent demographics, insulin adherence, participation in diabetes education programs, experience with hypoglycemic events, glycemic control, and respondent preference.

The European Society for Opinion and Marketing Research and European Pharmaceutical Market Research Association regulations were followed to ensure respondent anonymity. All procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on human experimentation (Institutional Review Board Services, Canada) and with the Helsinki Declaration of 1964, as revised in 2013. Informed consent was obtained from all patients for being included in the study.

Insulin Dose Timing {#Sec16}
-------------------

Data were categorized on the basis of insulin dose timing. Respondents that only administered their insulin prior to eating were categorized as the pre-meal cohort, and respondents that reported administering insulin during or after mealtime were defined as the post-meal cohort. Patients that varied their dosing between before, during, or after eating were excluded from further analyses, as it would not be possible to link outcomes to time of bolus injections in these subjects. Respondents that reported "other" dosing times were also excluded under the assumption that these respondents were treated with basal insulin and reported that they received bolus insulin by mistake.

### Insulin Adherence {#Sec3}

Adherence was assessed using an adapted Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (MMAS-8), comprising eight questions examining medicine-taking behavior to determine adherence \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. The MMAS-8 questionnaire was adapted to insulin treatment, with the word "insulin" replacing "treatment" or "medication" in each question. Responses to all items of the MMAS-8 were used to develop scores reflecting non-adherence. The score increased by one with each response indicating non-adherent behavior and higher scores indicated a greater level of non-adherence. Non-adherence was defined as a score of 3 or more out of 8, based on the cutoff point previously validated by Morisky et al. \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\].

### Glycemic Control and Experience with Hypoglycemic Events {#Sec4}

For the purposes of this analysis, HbA~1c~ ≥ 9.0% was used to define high HbA~1c~ to cover all demographics as target values vary across different patient populations. HbA~1c~ values greater than 15% (140.4 mmol/mol) were deemed unrealistic according to physician guidance. Thus, respondents with missing HbA~1c~ results and those with HbA~1c~ results above 15% (140.4 mmol/mol) were excluded from the analysis of respondent HbA~1c~. "Severe" or "major" hypoglycemia was defined as hypoglycemia requiring assistance from another person to aid recovery. Self-managed hypoglycemia was termed "minor".

### Statistical Analyses {#Sec5}

Data were validated and checked for consistency and error before analysis using the SAS analytical software package (Version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., North Carolina, USA), as previously described \[[@CR24]\]. ANOVA tests (*F* test when variance homogeneity, Welch test when variance heterogeneity) and Chi-squared tests were conducted for analyses between groups. In order to validate the MMAS-8 modification, a Cronbach's α test was performed to assess the internal consistency and reliability of the MMAS-8 scores, which results in an α value of 0.70. This indicates the reliability is "acceptable", following the criterion that α ≥ 0.70 indicates "acceptable" internal consistency \[[@CR27]\]. Logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the association of bolus insulin injection timing with responses to the MMAS-8 questionnaire and non-adherence, using the pre-meal cohort as reference group, yielding odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). The models were also stratified by HbA~1c~ levels and the number of bolus injections. Preliminary models were developed without the inclusion of control variables, as well as models adjusted for the following factors: sex, BMI, education, country, age, age when diagnosed, times per day injecting short-acting insulin, times per day injecting long-acting insulin, intake of oral glucose-lowering therapies and parental non-insulin glucose-lowering medication, an interaction between age and age when diagnosed, and an interaction between times per day injecting short-acting insulin and times per day injecting long-acting insulin. The interaction terms were included as these factors were deemed relevant and it was expected that their values would depend on one another. Mean results were reported ± standard deviation (SD) and a *p* value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Insulin Dose Timing {#Sec7}
-------------------

A total of 3758 respondents with type 2 diabetes completed the survey; of these respondents 1509 were treated with bolus insulin and examined further. However, 26 respondents selected "other" dose timing and were excluded from further analysis. Of the remaining 1483 respondents, the majority (58%) of respondents reported only administering their insulin prior to eating (pre-meal cohort). However, 24% of the respondents reported administering insulin during or after (post-meal cohort) and 18% varied between before, during, or after eating (mixed cohort). Exclusion of the patients that varied their dosing between before, during, or after eating resulted in a sample comprising 1218 respondents.

Respondent Demographics {#Sec8}
-----------------------

Respondent demographics varied depending on the timing of the bolus insulin (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Across timing of bolus insulin there was a statistically significant difference with respect to age, years since diagnosis, years on insulin, and BMI of respondents (*p* \< 0.0001). The post-meal cohort were younger, had been diagnosed with type 2 diabetes more recently, had been taking insulin for a shorter length of time, and had a lower BMI, compared to the pre-meal cohort. The percentage of respondents that were educated to college or university level and employed or studying also differed significantly between the pre-meal and the post-meal cohorts (*p* \< 0.0001). Respondents in the post-meal cohort were more likely to be educated to college or university level, and employed or studying, in comparison to the pre-meal cohort.Table 1Respondent demographics assessed according to insulin dose timingPre-meal cohortPost-meal cohortTotal(*N* = 864)(*N* = 354)(*N* = 1218)Male (%)606461Age (years)^b^54 ± 1345 ± 1452 ± 14Educated to college or university level (%)^b^396146School or paid/unpaid employment (%)^b^406648Unemployed, on sick leave, or retired (%)^b^603452BMI (kg/m^2^)^b^31 ± 729 ± 930 ± 8Years since diagnosis^b^13 ± 98 ± 711 ± 8Years on insulin^b^7 ± 66 ± 57 ± 6Region (%) North America (*N* = 219)^a^181718 Europe (*N* = 653)^a^554954 South America (*N* = 346)^a^263428*BMI* body mass index^a^A significant association with *p* \< 0.05 between variable and time of bolus injection (i.e., pre-meal or post-meal)^b^A significant association with *p* \< 0.0001 between variable and time of bolus injection

Insulin Adherence {#Sec9}
-----------------

After adjustment for potential confounding variables and exclusion of respondents due to missing or unrealistic confounding factor values, the post-meal was more likely to report non-adherence in the MMAS-8 questionnaire than the pre-meal cohort \[unadjusted model, OR = 2.35, 95% CI 1.83--3.03, *p* \< 0.001; adjusted model, OR = 1.50, 95% CI 1.10--2.05, *p* \< 0.01\] (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This was also true when stratifying by HbA~1c~ (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), and by number of bolus injections, though the effect was not significant for patients taking more than three injections. Analysis of the individual items of the adherence questionnaire (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) showed that the post-meal cohort significantly more often reported non-adherence in each of the components of the MMAS-8, compared to the pre-meal cohort (*p* \< 0.001).Table 2Association between time of bolus injection and non-adherence in all patients and stratified by HbA~1c~ and number of daily insulin injectionsPre-meal cohortPost-meal cohort -- adjusted model^a^, OR \[95% CI\]Post-meal cohort -- unadjusted model, OR \[95% CI\]All (*N* = 1218)Reference1.50\* \[1.10--2.05\]2.35\*\*\* \[1.83--3.03\]HbA~1c~ \< 9% (*N* = 701)Reference1.54\* \[1.00--2.35\]2.32\*\*\* \[1.65--3.26\]HbA~1c~ ≥ 9% (*N* = 390)Reference2.86\*\*\* \[1.50--5.46\]3.07\*\*\* \[1.99--4.73\]HbA~1c~ \< 9% and \< 3 injections (*N* = 267)Reference2.37\* \[1.17--4.80\]3.09\*\*\* \[1.86--5.14\]HbA~1c~ ≥ 9% and \< 3 injections (*N* = 195)Reference4.97\* \[1.77--13.99\]4.53\*\*\* \[2.45--8.38\]HbA~1c~ \< 9% and ≥ 3 injections (*N* = 434)Reference1.20 \[0.63--2.26\]1.58 \[0.97--2.57\]HbA~1c~ ≥ 9% and ≥ 3 injections (*N* = 195)Reference2.14 \[0.70--6.50\]1.92\* \[1.02--3.59\]*BMI* body mass index, *CI* confidence interval, *HbA* ~*1c*~ glycated hemoglobin, *OR* odds ratio^a^Adjusted for sex, BMI, education, country, age, age when diagnosed, an interaction between age and age when diagnosed, times per day injecting short-acting insulin, times per day injecting long-acting insulin, an interaction between times per day injecting short-acting insulin and times per day injecting long-acting insulin, intake of tablets and non-insulin diabetes medication using a needleSignificant difference to the pre-meal cohort indicated by \* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001 Table 3MMAS-8 questionnaire results based on insulin dose timingMMAS-8 componentsPre-meal cohortPost-meal cohort(*N* = 864)(*N* = 354)Sometimes forget to take insulin32%53%\*\*\*Had days not taking insulin in the past 2 weeks20%39%\*\*\*Forget to bring insulin when leave home25%34%\*\*Did take all insulin the day before the questionnaire88%77%\*\*\*Difficulty remembering to take all insulin (never)55%35%\*\*\*Cut back or stop taking insulin17%32%\*\*\*Stop taking insulin when symptoms controlled17%31%\*\*\*Feel hassled about sticking to treatment plan44%55%\*\**MMAS-8* 8-item Morisky Medication Adherence ScaleSignificant difference to the pre-meal cohort indicated by \* *p* \< 0.05, \*\* *p* \< 0.001, \*\*\* *p* \< 0.0001

Diabetes Education Program Participation {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------

Participation in one-on-one education programs varied significantly depending on the timing of insulin injection (*p* \< 0.001). The post-meal cohort was more likely to have attended one-on-one education programs compared to the pre-meal (63% versus 51%). Attendance at group or class education programs was also significantly different across insulin dose timing (*p* \< 0.05); a greater proportion of the post-meal cohort attended these programs than the pre-meal (43% versus 41%). Participation in online classes on diabetes and its treatment also differed significantly with insulin dose timing (*p* \< 0.001); respondents in the post-meal cohort more often participated than the pre-meal (36% versus 25%).

Experience with Hypoglycemic Events {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------

Of respondents that experienced minor hypoglycemic events (*N* = 1003), there was a significant variation in the frequency of minor hypoglycemic events based on insulin dose timing (*p* \< 0.0001). More respondents in the post-meal cohort reported experiencing minor hypoglycemic events at least once a week than the pre-meal (50% versus 35%). There was also a significant difference with respect to major hypoglycemic events across insulin dose timing (*p* \< 0.0001), as more respondents in the post-meal cohort had experienced a major hypoglycemic event than the pre-meal (38% versus 26%). In line with this increased frequency of hypoglycemia, more respondents in the post-meal cohort (63%) agreed that "taking insulin increases the risk of low blood sugar" than the pre-meal cohort (54%) (*p* = 0.047).

Glycemic Control {#Sec12}
----------------

Of respondents that knew their most recent HbA~1c~ and were not excluded because of HbA~1c~ \> 15% (140.4 mmol/mol) (*N* = 884), the median HbA~1c~ was similar across the three cohorts: 8.0% (64.0 mmol/mol ± 2.39), and 7.6% (60.0 mmol/mol ± 2.36) for the post-meal and pre-meal cohorts, respectively (*p* = 0.22). Despite this, HbA~1c~ category was significantly different across insulin dose timing (*p* \< 0.0006), with a greater proportion of respondents in the post-meal cohort having HbA~1c~ ≥ 9% (74.9 mmol/mol) compared to the pre-meal (40% versus 29%) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1HbA~1c~ in respondents with different timings of insulin dosing (*N* = 1218). Results based on responses to the following question: "In what range is your most recent measured level of long-term blood sugar (HbA~1c~)?" The proportion of respondents in each HbA~1c~ category varied significantly depending on respondent cohort (*p* \< 0.0006)

The frequency of testing blood glucose was significantly different across timing of insulin injections (*p* \< 0.0001), as the post-meal cohort less often reported that they always tested their blood glucose before injecting insulin compared to the pre-meal cohort (36% versus 54%) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, there were significant differences with respect to the daily frequency of bolus insulin injections across insulin dose timing (*p* \< 0.0001), as a greater proportion of the post-meal reported injecting less than three times a day than the pre-meal cohort (56% versus 36%).Fig. 2Frequency of blood glucose testing prior to administration in respondents with different timings of insulin dosing (*N* = 1218). Results based on responses to the following question: "Please indicate how often you do the described action related to injecting insulin: I test my blood sugar before injecting the insulin?" The frequency of testing varied significantly depending on respondent cohort (*p* \< 0.001)

Respondent Preference {#Sec13}
---------------------

The majority of respondents in both the pre-meal and post-meal cohorts would prefer a type of bolus insulin that they could take before, after, or during meals as deemed necessary. However, preference for this differed significantly across cohorts (*p* \< 0.0001) with greater frequency of preference in the post-meal cohort (87%) compared to the pre-meal cohort (74%).

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The present analysis provides insight into the relationship between insulin dose timing, insulin treatment adherence, and glycemic control. The findings suggest that respondents who do not comply with general guidance on insulin dose timing are more likely to exhibit other non-adherent behaviors and have poorer glycemic control.

A high proportion of respondents reported never adhering to guidelines on insulin dose timing (24%, post-meal cohort). Moreover, poor glycemic control was prevalent in this cohort, putting them at increased risk of developing diabetic complications \[[@CR2]\]. Similarly, a recent study in people with type 1 diabetes identified higher HbA~1c~ in people dosing insulin after, compared to before, meals \[[@CR28]\]. The present analysis identified respondents who injected insulin post-meal were younger, had shorter duration of diabetes, had the highest level of college or university education, were more likely to be employed, and more frequently participated in diabetes education programs. These data suggest that factors other than lack of diabetes education, education, or low socioeconomic status should be considered in explaining this non-adherent behavior.

Experience with prior hypoglycemic events has been reported to significantly impact adherence to insulin treatment \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. The post-meal cohort reported more frequent hypoglycemic events and were more likely to agree that insulin increases the risk of hypoglycemic events, compared to the pre-meal cohort. It has been reported that inappropriate insulin dose timing is associated with increases in hypoglycemic events, and worrying about the recurrence of these events \[[@CR29]\]. As worrying about recurrent hypoglycemia is associated with reduced insulin adherence \[[@CR30]\], inappropriate insulin timing may decrease adherence indirectly. Alleviating the risk of hypoglycemia by facilitating appropriate timing of insulin injections could improve adherence to treatment.

Respondents in the post-meal cohort were more likely to be educated to college or university level, and employed or studying. This may be due to the analysis confounding by age or diabetes duration, as respondents in the post-meal cohort were younger and had fewer years since diagnosis. However, another study of people with type 1 and type 2 diabetes found a similar relationship between employment and dose timing, which could not be fully explained by age \[[@CR29]\]. Higher levels of employment may reflect that respondents in the post-meal cohort are more likely to lead busier lives that impede adherence to insulin treatment and dose timing \[[@CR15]\]. Previous studies that have identified a significant negative effect of patient lifestyle on adherence to insulin \[[@CR15]\]. Diabetes treatments that are more compatible with people's lifestyles may assist people in adhering to insulin treatment.

The post-meal cohort reported higher levels of participation in all types of education programs, non-adherent behavior, and HbA~1c~ (≥ 9%, 74.9 mmol/mol). Whilst this group may have had more frequent referrals to education programs because of non-adherence and high HbA~1c~, these results may indicate that participation in these programs does not improve patient adherence. Other studies have identified that education programs have an inconsistent relationship with patient adherence \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\], and perhaps such programs could be improved by placing greater emphasis on the importance of dosing insulin pre-meal \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

Selection of an appropriate medication formulation that considers patient preference and lifestyle is also important \[[@CR21]\]. This analysis found that respondents preferred a form of bolus insulin they can administer, before, after, or during meals as they see fit. The post-meal cohort was more likely to prefer this formulation of insulin than the other cohorts. This is in line with their increased probability of forgetting insulin and the hypothesis that flexible dosing may be easier to fit around their employment. Such a formulation of insulin could be a particularly pertinent treatment strategy for people that dose bolus insulin post-meal, and may improve adherence and outcomes.

There were a number of limitations to this analysis. The cross-sectional design means causal relationships could not be identified as a result of confounding factors and the risk of reverse causation. Moreover, data was self-reported; thus, lack of clinician validation to eliminate potential bias associated with respondent recall limits data validity \[[@CR31]\]. Selection bias may have been introduced, as the survey required respondents to have computer access, an email address, and sufficient computer literacy to participate. Additionally, respondent participation was optional and factors such as respondent demographics may influence participation. However, the demographics data of this analysis were similar to the global large-scale Hypoglycemia Assessment Tool study, which found that the mean age of people with type 2 diabetes was 60.8 years and average diabetes duration was 13.7 years \[[@CR32]\]. This suggests the respondent population may be representative of the broader population of people with type 2 diabetes. Furthermore, the survey did not distinguish between the different types of bolus insulin available. The present analysis followed general guidance that insulin should be administered within 30 min before a meal, although rapid acting insulin formulations also exist that can be dosed post-meal \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Another limitation was potential variation in the pre-meal cohort, as the analysis could not differentiate between respondents who dosed immediately before meals and those who dosed longer before meals. Finally, adapting the MMAS-8 by adding the term "insulin" had not previously been validated. However, a Cronbach's α test found that the adapted MMAS-8 used in this study was acceptably reliable and previous studies have similarly adapted the MMAS-8 in hypertension and inflammatory bowel disease \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\].

Conclusion {#Sec15}
==========

Approximately 24% of respondents reported consistently failing to comply with general guidelines for bolus insulin dose timing, with higher risk of non-adherence, experience of hypoglycemia, and poor glycemic control (HbA~1c~ ≥ 9%, 74.9 mmol/mol). These respondents more often attended diabetes education programs and further research is necessary to confirm whether such programs are sufficient to manage all adherence issues. Respondent preference for bolus insulin with flexible dosing raises the hypothesis that such a formulation would effectively provide people with the flexibility to maintain adherence despite a busy lifestyle.
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